Increase security and improve efficiency.
Let access control work for you.
An access control system is the first step in protecting your people, property and assets. An electronic access control system restricts and tracks access to a property, building, or room to authorized persons. IdentiSys access control systems are ideal for office buildings, hospitals, government facilities, manufacturing facilities, airports and other security sensitive installations. Whether you need to control access to a single door or a complex multi-site facility, we can provide the solution you need—from start to finish.
Access Control

Access control provides you with more than the ability to lock and unlock doors. You can incorporate a broad spectrum of valuable security components that will enable you to:

- Visually monitor access
- Know who is where and when
- Track Employees and visitors
- Restrict access to sensitive areas
- Monitor your assets
- Prevent unwanted intrusion
- Reduce losses
- Record incidents as they happen

Organizations of any size can benefit from access control systems that automatically manage access at entrances with the wave or swipe of a credential.

We engineer flexibility into our systems to allow you to expand as your security needs grow. Our solutions are supported by a team of local customer engineers to help ensure you receive the service and support you require. IdentiSys provides you with powerful security management.

Software & Systems

Our intuitive, user-friendly software can bring intelligence to the door, enabling remote management and report generation. We can include a wide range of capabilities, providing you with easy navigation for building control and automation, advanced alarm monitoring and management, integrated photo ID and badge creation, event management, access control by zones and exceptional reporting capabilities. We can help you combine access control and video surveillance into a single integrated system.

Card Readers & Devices

Interaction between the credential users and readers has gotten more complex—let us help simplify this for you. Our readers are easy to use and many include a visual indicator and audio feedback representing status and activity information, which help to make access control simple for your users. An IdentiSys security consultant will show you how the readers and other devices work with each credential type to help you decide what works best for your access control system.

Credentials & Card Technologies

IdentiSys offers a wide range of technology–enabled cards and key fobs including:

- Proximity cards
- iClass® cards
- Contact smart cards
- Contactless smart cards
- Tokens
- Key Fobs
- Cards with magnetic stripe and/or bar codes

We can cover the pros and cons for each option—and assist you in making the best selection.

Video Security Cameras

Day or night, the use of cameras and video surveillance systems are a proven deterrent and can help you capture and track activity around your facility. Whether you need to monitor a single area or track people and assets across multiple facilities, IdentiSys has the video security systems to meet your needs.

Whether you need to implement a new access control system or expand an existing one, IdentiSys can help.